Sightseeing Tour

“The Temple of Prosecco”
Oenological High School G.B. Cerletti and
Centre for Research in Viticulture and Enology
C.I.R.V.E.
(University of Padua)

Choose your afternoon Program:
1)“The wines of the Doges”:

lunch at a traditional inn of Lison Pramaggiore Wine
Road, visit to the historical center of Portogruaro, to the Abbey of Summaga, tour and
tasting of organic wines at a winery in the area of Pramaggiore.
http://www.cirve.unipd.it/pdf/vinideidogi.pdf

*Cost for groups with minibus: € 70 (lunch included) MINIMUM 10 people
Cost for gruoups with own car: € 45 (lunch included) MIN. 4 people

MORNING PROGRAM
10:00 Meeting at the Oenological High School G.B.Cerletti (Address: Via
XXVIII Aprile, 20, 31015 Conegliano TV)
10:10 Tour of the School, the tasting room realized by Giovanni Marsili, the
Auditorium decorated by Antonio Maria, the picturesque “Bottega del Vino
Italiano” and the Wine Museum named to the famous Prof. Luigi Manzoni
11:00 Visit to the University Campus near the School, the experimental
laboratories, the winery, the distillation plant and the laboratory for the
micro-sparkling wine processing
11:40 Goodbye greeting with tasting of the wines produced by the School
from the grapes of the surrounding vineyards
12:00 Departure for the afternoon tour
Choose your favorite Itinerary matching the visit to the
Oenological School in the morning ("The Temple of Prosecco")
to one of the five afternoon tours organized by the Project
Partners.
The tours are available every Friday and Saturday of the weeks
from the 1st of May to the 31st of October, after reservation

*The cost is about the day trip (Morning Program "the Temple of Prosecco" + the open choice of the
afternoon Program). For details and prices about the afternoon tours, please take a look to the linked
websites.

For more information:
email: : tempiodelprosecco@gmail.com
www.scuolaenologica.unipd.it/it/expo2015/index.html

2)“Foothills: mixing of tastes, emotions, history and nature”: lunch at
a renowned restaurant with stunning view, tasting of grappa in a historic local distillery,
visit of the Museum of the Battle of Vittorio Veneto or the Museum of the Silkworm,
panoramic tour and visit of Conegliano, a beautiful Renaissance city.
http://www.cirve.unipd.it/pdf/PedemontanaEN.pdf

* Cost for groups with minibus: € 108 (lunch included) MIN. 20 people
Cost for gruoups with own car: € 91 (lunch included) MIN. 20 people
Cost for one people: € 190 (lunch included)

3)“Asolo Montello: wine, history and art”:

travel by bus with guide, lunch,
entrance and guided tour to Gypsoteca Canovaand to Villa Maser.
http://www.cirve.unipd.it/pdf/AsoloMontello.pdf
* Cost for groups with minibus : € 80 (lunch included) MIN. 18 people
Cost for groups with minibus : € 105 (lunch included) MIN. 9 people

4)“Sensory tour in the hills of Prosecco Superiore DOCG”:

lunch with
typical products, visit along the "Road of Prosecco", visit to villages, churches and abbeys
representative of the territory, visit and tasting at a winery of the ConeglianoValdobbiadene. http://www.cirve.unipd.it/pdf/sensorytour.pdf
* Cost for groups with minibus : da € 69 (lunch included) MIN. 7 people
Cost for groups with minibus : € 54 (lunch included) MIN. 14 people

5)“Enjoy Prosecco Doc Land”: lunch at a historical place of the UrbsPicta, Treviso
and visit to the frescoed city of Treviso; discover of the Prosecco Doc land and visit at a
winery with tasting of local products http://www.cirve.unipd.it/pdf/Proseccodoc.pdf
* Cost for groups with minibus : € 80 (lunch included) MIN. 15 people
Cost for groups with own car : € 55 (lunch included) MIN. 15 people

